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ALMOST SAVED, BUT LOST
The January 1873 Blizzard in Kandiyohi
County, Minnesota
Presentation and Book Signing
Thursday, March 21
6:30pm at KCHS Community Room
Kandiyohi County native Carolyn Mankell
Sowinski has written a new book: Almost Saved, But
Lost: The January 1873 Blizzard in Kandiyohi County,
Minnesota. People in the Midwest awoke on Tuesday,
January 7, 1873, to an unusually warm winter’s day with
temperatures above freezing. Farmers and their families
took advantage of the warmer temperatures, not knowing
a severe storm was approaching. They brought grain to the mills, cut firewood in
nearby forests, helped neighbors thresh grain, visited family or tended to other duties. They suddenly found themselves in a massive blizzard which began at 2:00pm
in Kandiyohi County. Twelve people died in the county. This book takes a detailed
look at the Kandiyohi County victims: who they were, where they lived, their journeys and deaths in the storm, and the families who mourned. All victims were immigrants and early pioneers to Minnesota. Some victims were residents of Kandiyohi
County. Others were traveling and died in the county when overcome by the dangerous storm.
Carolyn Mankell Sowinski grew up in Lake Andrew Township in Kandiyohi
County. A graduate of New London-Spicer School District, she received her BA in
History from St. Olaf College, Northfield MN, an MA in American History and an
MA in Library Science from the University of Wisconsin—Madison. She currently lives in Germantown, Maryland. Carolyn
has been involved with 3 other publications: a
compiler of Parish History Collection: a Directory of Works at the University of Notre
Dame; the compiler of St. Thomas Lutheran
Church, Bloomington, Indiana: Reflect, Rejoice, Renew; author of Niederasphe to Norway
Lake: Mankell Family, Minnesota and Immigration. She maintains a website devoted to
her family genealogy: mankell.org.
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Discovering, Preserving,
and Sharing the Story of

Kandiyohi County
Historical Society’s
Wish List
 8 1/2” x 11” white office
copy paper
 Stamps –regular and post
card
 Clear sheet protectors
 4 drawer lateral file cabinet

Special Donations:
August 14, 2018-November 30, 2018

General Donations
Katie Ross
Arlene Mrzena
Paul & Janelle Higdem
Steve Lehman
Burnell & Beth Mellema

Building Fund
Paul Jensen
Carol Nielsen

Mona Nelson Endowment
Ron & Dee Erpelding
William B. Oakleaf

Memorial
In memory of Corby Newman
Larry Scholla
In memory of Sheldon Loven
Larry Scholla
In memory of Warren Crackel
Loren & Smitty Luschen
In memory of Lowell Fostervold
Bea Ourada
Dale & Judy Johnson

Engine 2523
Howard McAdams
Robert Feichtinger
Pearl Heitke

Sperry House
William & Laurine Sperry
Shirley Ruehle Wood
Mary Schnell

Kandiyohi County and Its People.
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Thank you ~ Your gifts help with preservation, exhibits, programs and many projects!
Bonnie & Daryl Hoogeveen
Mark Peterson
Neil Graves

Supporting Memberships

Allen County Public Library
Nicholas Goelz
Justin Ronning
Nick Ronning
Don Handahl
Dr. Linda Tweto-Johnson
Robert Okland
Karen Rosenquist
Sandra Saulsbury
Marie Schroeder
Virginia Ansorge
Richard Powers
Dean O’borsky
Dennis Jordahl
Rev. Douglas Mankell
Gayle Rehn
Corinne Ferguson
Barb Miller
Linda Klinghagen
Dorothy Freese
John & Karin Gilbertson
Jean Shogren
Alan J. Peterson
Aaron Nelson
Tom & Deb Wodash
Pearl Heitke
Sandy Pierce
Jon Olson
Dan Hovland
Dean Johnson
Dawn Miller
Jan Crackel
Michael Elmhorst

Special Donations:

Bronze-$500
Sandra Curran

Household
Doug & Jan Green
Anthony & Marilyn Almen
John & Sharon Davis
Allan & Carol Rambow
Paul & Marion Nordin
Mike & Linda Mickelson
Joel Ruter
Alec & Janice Olson
Howard & Verna Patrick
Lyle & Gerry Nyberg
Milton & Gloria Tollefson
Donna & John McLouth
John & Eileen Hanson
Dennis & Karen Peterson
Cal & Barb Ahrenholz

Engine 2523

New and Renewal
Basic Membership
December 1, 2018-February 28, 2019

Individual

Thank you for providing support for
preservation of our heritage!

December 1, 2018-February 28, 2019

General Donations
Katie Ross
Robert & Dolores Rosenbrook
Bob & Connie Dickerson
Larry Sharpe
Marilee Druskin

Building Fund
Curt & Erna Engstrom
Mark Peterson
Andrew Pakalns

Mona Nelson Endowment
Mike & Linda Mickelson
Andrew Pakalns

Memorial
In memory of Don Niece
Dale & Judy Johnson
Bea Ourada
In memory of Lee R. Nelsen
Suzanne Nelsen
In memory of Luvern Tvete
Paulette Tvete
In memory of Harry Hedin
Dale & Judy Johnson

Endreson Cabin
Dr. Linda Tweto-Johnson
Curt & Erna Engstrom
Howard & Verna Patrick
In memory of Lowell Fostervold
Lois Fostervold
Andrew Pakalns

Sperry House
Mike & Linda Mikkelson
Andrew Pakalns
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Patron-$100
Corneil-Elkjer Agency North Risk Partners
Lyle Stai
Dr. Roger & Kay Strand
Rand & Donna Middleton
Todd Erickson
Rolf & Joyce Standfuss
Peterson Brothers Funeral Home
Dick & Delores Olson
Don & Janet Dokken
Doris Hennen
Jon & Sophie Pederson
Sonya Peterson
Stan & Sallie Green
Linda Swalin
Diane & Larry Macht
Andrew Pakalns

Genealogy Workshop
Saturday, April 6
8:30am-3:00pm
Kandiyohi County Historical Society
Join the Kandiyohi County Historical Society on Saturday, April 6th to explore
your family tree. We will be hosting a day long workshop given by Genealogist Lin Cornelius Strong. The workshop will include 4 sessions plus a lunch. The sessions will be:





Scandinavian Research - Online Sources
Finding Your Female Ancestors
Dying, The Records Left Behind
European Emigration & Online Research

The cost of the workshop will be $40.00 for KCHS members and $50 for nonmembers. The fee includes lunch. Please contact the KCHS to sign up. Preregistration is required. The deadline to sign up is April 1st, 2019. You can reach us at
320-235-1881 or kandhist@msn.com.
Lin Cornelius Strong is the President of the Ostfriesen Genealogical Society of America and one of its charter members. She has been teaching genealogy for more than 20
years giving workshops throughout the Midwest. Lin brings groups to Northern Germany each year to visit their ancestral villages. She lives in Almelund, MN and is the
Executive Director of the Chisago County Historical Society and curator of the Amador Heritage Center.

Two more genealogy workshops available
Saturday, July 13th
9:30am-11:00am
KCHS Members $15.00
Non-Members $20.00

How to use newspaper for research?
The staff of KCHS will guide you through ways to use newspaper as resources for family history or subject
searches. The opportunities in KCHS research library will also be highlighted.

Saturday, September 14th
9:30am-11:00am
KCHS Members $15.00
Non-Members $20.00

Map and Directories
The KCHS staff will instruct you on how to read and use maps for research. This session will also show you
all of the details you can get out of city directories.
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15th Annual Tea at the Sperry House
Spring Tea
Saturday, May 4th
11:00am or 1:00pm
The 15th annual "Tea at the Sperry House" will be held Saturday, May 4th, serving at 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. The theme this year is Celebrate Spring. Grab your special friends and gather to celebrate!
Feel free to wear hats or period clothing. Cost is $20/KCHS member or $25/non-member per person
with proceeds to benefit the
Sperry House.
Only 16 people will be served for each of the two teas, so
reservations will fill quickly! Come and enjoy delicious treats
surrounded by the beautiful Sperry House and celebrate
friendship! Stop at the KCHS museum to register or call 320235-1881.

Author Presentation and book signing
Beneath the Same Stars:
Fictionalizing the 1862 U.S.-Dakota War
By Phyllis Cole-Dai

Thursday, May 9 6:30pm
Kandiyohi County Historical Society Community Room
In this multimedia presentation author Phyllis Cole-Dai will share some
of the stories behind her writing of Beneath the Same Stars, a novel of
the U.S.-Dakota War of 1862 (One Sky Press, 2018). She based the book
on actual events as seen through the eyes of Sarah Wakefield, an infamous survivor of the uprising. She will lead her audience on a journey
from a family cemetery in a dense woods in North Kingstown, Rhode Island; to the ruins of the Upper Sioux Agency near Granite Falls, Minnesota; to the kitchen table
of a Dakota elder in Peever, South Dakota…. Along the way she'll explore with her listeners a
largely forgotten history that still haunts this region of the country.
Originally from Ohio, Phyllis Cole-Dai now resides with her scientist-husband, teenage son
and two cats in a cozy 120-year-old house in Brookings, South Dakota. She has authored or
edited nine books in multiple genres as well as four music albums. Her most recent book is

Beneath the Same Stars, a novel of the 1862 U.S.-Dakota War. Get a free sampler of
her writing and music by joining her mailing list at phylliscoledai.com.
This event is free to the public. Contact Jill Wohnoutka at kandhist@msn.com or 320235-1881 for more information.
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When a Girl...THE GOOD OLD DAYS OF SNOW STORMS
By Bea Ourada
As the Kandi Express deadline approaches, we are having a good (?) old fashioned winter. Those of us who
have had a few decades in Minnesota recognize the accumulation of snow, the many days of below zero air
temperatures, not to mention the wind chill numbers, as it was when we were growing up. I do not intend to
open the debate on global warming, but I will say that when I was growing up we frequently had accumulations of inches of snow, and the cold days would make wearing all the extra layers a must. So, I will spend
this column thinking back to what was.
As I often note, my experiences are almost totally within the city of Willmar and I hope my thoughts will
remind you of how it was wherever you were. I was chatting with a friend, who did live in the country, and so
I will draw on some of her comments as well.
When I was going to Willmar schools, a snow day was a rare event. Superintendent Wisness did not believe
in closing school. We may have gotten to leave early, but that did not happen often. In my memory we had 2
snow days. One was during one of those warm snowstorms when the snow is super heavy and piles up high.
Mild temperatures and a pile of sticky snow, what do you think all self-respecting students were doing? Of
course we were, we were out playing in the stuff, building snowmen, starting snow ball fights and having a
great day. It was reported by the superintendent’s secretary that he was furious, felt we had made a fool of
him, and NEVER would he have another snow day. Sorry for the students who followed for the next two or
three years until he retired.
That all changed after the school districts started merging and school districts made agreements to call snow
days so the bus riding students would not be missing educational opportunities while they were snowbound
and their townie friends were sitting in the classroom and learning.
My friend said that going to country school she could not remember many days that school was not open.
There might be empty desks for some students who could not manage the snow blocked roads. She could not
remember missing days, but did remember a couple of times when her uncle hitched up the horses and wagon
to take her down the half mile driveway to the road where the school bus would pick her up. Think of the
equipment in use 50 or60 years ago, as well. Some different than today. I remember one storm which was
piled on top of several previous ones, no way could a blade handle that, there was nowhere to go with the
snow. There was great excitement when a couple of rotary snow plows were brought in to chew up the drifts
and blow the snow away.

I remember as a little girl there was
a heavy snow fall overnight, on a Saturday night, and I was insistent that I
wanted to go to Sunday School.
Plows had not been out yet, but my
Dad bundled up and my Mom got me
into my snow suit and scarf and away
we went, with my Dad leading the
way down the middle of Eighth Street,
and me following in his footsteps. I
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don’t remember how many other kids were there, but I know
my Sunday School teacher was there. Dad went to the police
station and spent an hour chatting with the patrolmen on duty
and then we went home. I would not want to say we were hardier then today, maybe we were more stubborn or more foolhardy—take your pick
You would also find the usual group gathered around the coffee table at the Lakeland Coffee Shop or the Town Talk. Didn’t matte how deep the snow or how cold the temperatures. It
was a matter of pride, whose car started or could buck the snow. Nobody wanted to be left out. It might mean
a bit of snow scooping—we did not have snow blowers after all.

Think back and remember your favorite snow storm. I sort of remember the Armistice Day storm. And
more recently the St. Patrick’s Day storm. Or maybe it was one of the state tournament storms. We could
count on a heavy snow during the tournaments. One year I had told my brother he could have my car to go to
the tournament. I think our driveway was the first to be cleared as he and his buddies got to work and got my
car free and on the road.
The snow would pile up at the intersections making it treacherous to drive through—hard to tell if there was
a vehicle coming across the path. Folks would put a brightly colored ribbon or a bright colored ball in the tip
of the radio antennae to help visibility. As I am writing this, it is February 24, 2019, and I am about ready to
say this ground blizzard rivals others I remember (and maybe embellished just a little). I don’t ever remember seeing
higher drifts on all sides of my home on east shore of Green
Lake. When I get out, I expect I will again experience the
funny feeling of driving through snow tunnels as the snow
is piled as high as the car. We normally think of March as
the snowy month with lots of blizzard storms-by the time
you are reading this, you will know if this was just a good
start today, or if that was the final big one. We love to
break records and we are doing so this year. Now, your
grandkids will have something to tell their grandkids!

Atwater Area Historical Society Update
On Tuesday June 4th, 2019 Atwater Ford and the Ford Motor Company are sponsoring DRIVE 4UR
COMMUNITY with the Atwater Area Historical Society being the beneficiary of this event. For every
person that test drives a new Atwater Ford vehicle, the Atwater Area Historical Society receives $20.00
paid for by the Ford Motor Company-- it costs the public nothing -- all the public has to do is come test
drive a new Ford vehicle at Atwater Ford. So mark your calendar for June 4th and come help us raise
money for the Atwater Area Historical Society. The hours are not set yet but will be approximately 37pm.
Also the Atwater Area Historical Society will open for the spring/summer/fall months starting May 4th.
Hours 1-4pm.
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Norway Lake Lutheran
Historical Association

www.nllha.org
www.facebook.com/nllha.org

6338 County Road 40 NW
New London, MN 56273

News from the Norway Lake Lutheran Historical Association
March 2019

What is Chain Migration?
There is much in the news about immigration these days and one phrase that shows up occasionally
is “chain migration.” Often it’s presented in a negative light. There are many of us today who are products
of chain migration and may not even know it. Certainly the Norway Lake settlement experienced this social
phenomenon. Historians Jon Gjerde and Carlton Qualey in their book, Norwegians In Minnesota, describe
chain migration as a three stage process beginning with the families who sailed from Norway to begin a new
settlement in America. The second stage began when this new settlement became too crowded and newcomers would stay only a short time before moving farther west where land was cheaper and more plentiful.
As the farmers became more successful and businesses developed in this second settlement, there was a
need for more workers. The Norwegians wanted people they could communicate with and trust to fill those
positions so they encouraged their fellow countrymen, usually friends and relatives, to come to America by
sending them prepaid tickets. This represented the third stage of chain migration. Gjerde and Qualey state
that 39% of the emigrants leaving Christiana (now Oslo) between 1872 and 1875 had prepaid tickets.
My family--immigrants to Arctander Township in Kandiyohi
County--is a good example of chain migration. Five years after the
death of his father, my great grandfather, Hans, age 18, left Leikanger,
Norway with his mother and his two sisters. They arrived in Norway
Grove, Wisconsin in 1861 where friend John Foshager from Leikanger
had lived and worked for six years. John would marry Hans’ sister
Britha and once the frontier was reopened following the Dakota War,
they left Wisconsin in 1866 for the new settlement at Norway Lake in
Minnesota. John and Britha settled on the east side of what is today
known as Henjum Lake. Hans and his mother homesteaded on the
north side of the lake and in 1868 they were joined by step-brother Lars Henjum, also from Leikanger, who
settled on the southwest side of Henjum Lake. There are a number of family names in Arctander from
Leikanger that may well have experienced the chain migration phenomenon: Foshager, Gjerde, Henjum,
Huseby, Njos, Roisum and others. For these immigrant families from Norway, chain migration was a positive thing.
NLLHA is in the planning process for a program comparing the immigrant experiences of those who
came to America in the 1800s with today’s immigrants. Stay tuned for more information. Planning is also
under way for our Syttende Mai celebration on May 17th, our summer vespers services and our August Anniversary program with special guest, Rev. Marcus Felde, descendant of Pioneer Pastor Lars Markhus. We
hope to see you this summer!
Submitted by Marlin Henjum
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Reprinted from the March 1994 Kandi Express Newsletter
Miss Rykken has sold her Green Lake Breeze at Spicer to Miss Holt. Spicer is fortunate in having
such a bunch of bright girls with literary tastes, for the boys are mindful of their talents and as soon
as one of them displays her abilities and capabilities some young fellow jumps for the prize, carries
her off to a home of their own and another young lady steps up smilingly for the sacrifice. All of the
editors who have thus far edited the newspaper have interspersed The Breeze with such sunshine, and
we are sure that sister Holt will be able to keep The Breeze as well filled with breezy, sunny paragraphs as have her charming predecessors.
-Editor C.F. Spencer, Willmar Journal
July 25, 1914
Sister Holt says: Editor Spencer of The Willmar Journal seems to think the chief attraction of being
“lady editor” of The Green Lake Breeze is due to the fact that we are trying to display our abilities
and capabilities in hopes of ensnaring Cupid.
Well! Well! We know he is very much mistaken and do not think he meant what he said in his recent
issue regarding the sacrifices of the former Breeze editors.
Whatever may be our purpose in assuming the editorship of this paper, we shall attempt to continue
the publishing of a “breezy” Green Lake Breeze such as he says it has always been while in charge of
our charming predecessors.
-Green Lake Breeze
For a period of 15 years, from September 1, 1908 until October 12, 1923, the editors of Spicer’s Green
Lake Breeze newspaper were women. While there is nothing unusual about this at the present time, women
newspaper editors were simply not common around the turn of the 20th century. Back then a woman might
aspire to be a housewife, teacher or nurse, but beyond that the possibilities were rather limited.

Jennie Knudson was editor of the Green Lake Breeze for five years from
September 1, 1908 until September 1, 1913. Knudson was born on June 5, 1888
in Willmar. She attended school in Raymond and later attended District 28
school in Green Lake Township. Following the accidental drowning of her older brother, Christ, in 1908, she assumed the editorship of the Green Lake
Breeze. She was 20 years old at the time.
Jennie sold the Breeze to Emma Rykken in 1913 and married Walter
Wilson, a rural mail carrier in Spicer. Walter retired with 50 years of service at
the age of 70 three months after retiring. Jennie died on January 8, 1984 at the
age of 94 years.
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Anna and Jennie Knudson in
front of Green Lake Breeze
office in 1910

Emma Rykken was editor of the Green Lake Breeze for ten months
from September 1, 1913 until July 9, 1914. She was born in Dovre Township
on June 19, 1891, one of 11 children of Kittle R. and Britha Rykken. She attended District 62 school in rural Dovre Township. A talented writer and musician, she studied piano under Professor N.B. Swalin and taught both school
and piano for a short time.
With the help of her father, she purchased the Green Lake Breeze from
Emma Rykken
Jennie Knudson in 1913. Emma moved to Spicer and with this move her social
life became centered around the family and friends of Burt Mardin. Burt was one of Spicer’s most popular
young men and was known to have a weakness for strong drink. Over parental opposition, Emma began to go
with Burt and ultimately sold the paper to Nellie Holt, who has been her assistant at the paper.
Nellie and Burt eloped and were married in Vancouver, Washington in 1914. After living in Saskatchewan for a short time, the family moved to San Jose, California. Emma Mardin died there on December 11,
1972.

Nellie Holt was the editor from July 9, 1914 until April 23, 1917. She
was born in Menno, South Dakota on January 18, 1896, to George and Pauline
Holt. The Holt family moved to Kerkhoven about 1898, and to Spicer in 1902.
Nellie’s father purchased the lumber yard from S.C. Hillman and started the Holt
Boat Works. He sold the lumber business in 1906 and had just opened a confectionary store in 1907 when he died suddenly leaving his wife, a son and six
daughters. Nellie was 11 years old at the time.
Nellie began working on the Green Lake Breeze in January 1914 as an
assistant to editor Emma Rykken. She was only 18 years old and probably had
the distinction of being the youngest editor in the state. Her sister, Ruth worked
on the paper as compositor. In 1917 she sold the Breeze to Florence Henderson
and move to Montana where she became editor of the Square Butte Tribune.
She married Emory Smith of Havre, Montana in 1924.

Nellie Holt and her sister Stella
in1919

Florence Henderson was editor of the Green Lake Breeze from April 23, 1917 until October 12, 1923.
She was born on January 14, 1897 in Harrison Township to Peter and Lillie Henderson, and a niece of George
B. Parsons who founded the Breeze. She attended area schools and the Willmar Seminary, a co-educational
secondary school, from 1912 to 1914.
One of Florence’s brothers, Walter H. Henderson, was killed in France in World War I. The Henderson Lewis Legion Post in Spicer is named in his honor. Walter was married to Stella Holt, a sister of the former Breeze editor, Nellie Holt. Another sister, Ruth Holt, continued to help Florence when she acquired the
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Green Lake Breeze in 1917. She disposed of the Breeze to
Albert Anderson in 1923.
On January 14, 1929, Florence Henderson was married to Carl J. Bratberg who was born near Long Lake in
Dovre Township. They made their home in Spicer. They
had one son, Jon. Jon and his wife, Darlene, lived on a farm
in Harrison Township. Mrs. Bratberg was active in the
Spicer community, serving as Justice of the Peace and as
Village Assessor. Her husband, Carl, died in 1961 and
Florence died on March 27, 1979 at the age of 82.
Florence Henderson Bratberg

Editor & Proprietor
The first female news maker in our county was Julia O’Brien of
Harrison Township. She owned and was editor of The A twater Press from
1888 to 1891. Julia was born in 1857, the daughter of John and Anna Tierney O’Brien. The family moved to Kandiyohi County in 1866. He father,
John, had been a California “Forty Niner” during the Gold Rush of 18491850. She attended school at District 32 in Harrison Township and taught
schools in Green Lake and Kandiyohi Townships before starting her threeyear newspaper career.
O’Brien was 31 years old when she purchased the paper from
D.P.R. Strong and published her first editorial April 13, 1888.

Julia O’Brien

The Atwater Press with this issue develops a new phase of character, and in so doing is resurrected
from the coils of partisanship and takes the stand of an independent journal, devoted to civilization tolerating all creeds, all countries, and all colors. It is thoroughly American in principle, a paper for the
people laboring in the interests of the people and subject to no party or faction….
Her unusual occupation was not unnoticed by other editors. Although B.F. Herrick from the Minneapolis Tribune asked “ why should not women in some instances be proprietress or editoress of a local paper?” ,
a writer at the Pioneer Press in St. Paul suggested she “may find out that a presidential year is not nearly so
auspicious a time to mould public opinion as it is to mould bread.”
D.P.R. Strong has sold the ATWATER PRESS to Miss Julia O’Brien (this misspelling of O’Brien was a
printing error), who assumed charge of the sanctum and hustled for ads on the first inst. If Atwater is
a “wet” town Miss O’Brien may find out that a presidential year in not nearly so auspicious a time to
mould public opinion as it is to mould bread.
-PIONEER PRESS
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It occurs to us the PIONEER PRESS fears lest the ATWATER PRESS, under its new management, may
savor of democratic views, for this the PIONEER PRESS is to a great extent pardonable as the name
and the national descent we have the honor of bearing has in the past been more associated with the
democratic party than with the republican party, but from a republican point of view, the sarcastic remark of our contemporary is not excusable as it shows a weakness in its own ability to cope with an
adversary. To use the slang phrase of the PIONEER PRESS, we “hustled for ads” and obtained them,
and we may naturally be more adapted to moulding bread than moulding public opinion, nevertheless
we do know that conscious weakness begets fear, and the general who goes forth to the field of battle
with an inward quaking fear is not the general that returns laden with the laurels of victory, neither is
the journal that imagines a foe in a little country newspaper like the ATWATER PRESS the journal to
lead a great political cause to victory.
-THE ATWATER PRESS
April 20, 1888
She sold the Press to C.F. Spencer in 1891, possibly because of family obligations and returned to work
as a school teacher. Shortly after the turn of the century, she was teaching for School District 32 in the O’Brien home at Harrison Township, after the schoolhouse building had burned. In 1902, Julia married Patrick D.
“Pedro” O’Phelan, a widower from Graceville who was a caption in the militia. He husband died in 1906. She
spent most of her later years with relatives for whom she did sewing and mending, in Minnesota, North Dakota
and Idaho.
Sister Contance Marie DeFoe, Johanna Peterson and Sister John Ellen Rogers, grandnieces of Julia,
looked forward to their “Aunt Dudy’s” visits. Their families remember her as an avid reader, interested in history and current events, and first to grab the newspaper when it arrived. She was a feisty woman with a gift for
speaking and strong opinions, which included “no love for Union Jack.” She was short in stature with a matronly appearance.
Julia O’Brien O’Phelan died in 1944 at Sandstone, Minnesota. She is buried at the Church of St. Patrick Cemetery in Kandiyohi County.

SAVE THE DATE!
The Kandiyohi County Historical Society will be offering two bus trips this summer! The first one will be of the Churches in Kandiyohi County held on Saturday,
June 29. This tour will cover the NE part of the county. The second one will be to
Alexandria, MN on Thursday, August 15. Please watch for more details!
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1897 Old Settlers Association ~ Kandiyohi County Historical Society 2019

Historical Center Beginnings
While this was going on at the old museum, more things were happening on a much less public level.
The Great Northern Railway had notified the society that it would donate one of the last of its big locomotives,
provided we found a suitable place to display it. The search committee finally selected the area where 2523
now stands, but not the way the site is presently oriented. Originally, the committee had requested a tract of
land just large enough to contain the locomotive and allow reasonable access to it. Since the land belonged to
School District 347, we had to make the deal with the school board, subject to the lease that the Army Reserve
and National Guard held on property. The school district had purchased the land and then traded leases with
the military for the Cold War radar base that had been built, and then abandoned, northwest of town. Both parties held 99-year leases on the respective properties. That gave the military land on which to build the National Guard Armory and Army Reserve Center, and the school district received the land and buildings on which
to build Willmar Technical Institute and the Junior College (now Ridgewater College).
When our request to break the lease on a part of that land was reviewed by the military authorities, it
was denied on the grounds that we hadn’t asked for enough area. We resubmitted our request, this time asking
for a tract 150’ wide by about a block long. Our request was approved and executed. We later learned that our
initial request had been denied by an officer who had grown up in Willmar, knew the area and was sure we
would eventually would need more space. With title to the land in hand, we offered to let the county build a
tourist information center on a portion of it, for the benefit of the Little Crow Lakes Association and all tourist
related business in the county. The Little Crow accepted our offer with alacrity.

Our new headquarters site began to develop rapidly in 1965. Plans were drawn for the tourist information center, so we could reserve the space for it. The chain-link fence to enclose the locomotive was erected
and work begun on the tepee-shaped information center. One local resident told one of our directors that he
just knew what this was all about. He had it on good authority that the tepee was going to be a drive-in, which
would feature buffalo burgers. The bison would be kept in the “cage”.
Perhaps the most important event of the year, so far as the future of the Society was concerned, was the
appearance of Clint Haroldson at a board meeting. Clint was the chairman of the five county Resource, Conservation and Development Committee. The RC&D was a federal program, under the Department of Agriculture, designed to aid rural areas in using or developing resources that would ultimately benefit everyone in the
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area. He suggested that it could be possible for the society to finance some of its future plans through the
Farmer’s Home Administration, the lending agency for the Department of Agriculture. The only problem was
that all the applications had to be in Clint’s hand the next afternoon, to meet the federal deadlines.
To make a long story short (and a long, long night longer) the completed application was in Clint’s
hands an hour before deadline the next day. Looking back….we asked for the world with a fence around it, on
the grounds we hoped that at least parts of it would be accepted.
Our strongest pitch was for a new headquarters building –offices, research center, and museum. We
also presented a plan for placing granite markers at historic sites around the county, and several other items
that no longer seem important.
A month or two later, Clint came to another board meeting, to tell us that our application for our new
headquarters had been accepted, but the other items in our application had not. We began working actively on
the new headquarters almost immediately. Marlin Hutchison became our architect on the advice of a local contractor.
2523 Moved to Site
Locomotive 2523 was moved into its enclosure during the summer of 1965. It had gone through the
line’s repair and paint shops and looked as if it had just come from the factory. Again, we were lucky. The
place where 2523 was to stand was only a couple hundred yards from spur tracks in the local yards, so section
crews leveled and graded a path for it. This involved temporarily closing State Street to build an elevated path
across it to keep the tracks level. The entire operation was completely planned and laid out in advance. Some
sections of track would be laid, then the rear-most ones brought to the front as the locomotive passed over
them, so it wouldn’t be necessary to lay a complete track over the entire course. The entire operation, once the
track was in place, was to take only a matter of hours. Actually, it took most of a week!
None of the men in the planning department had ever worked on or with steam equipment. They were
all diesel people and knew how to lay track for diesel engines, which have moveable wheels, but didn’t know
how to allow for curves on a steam locomotive with wheels that didn’t turn from side to side. All of the old
steam “rails” who could were on hand to watch the moving. As soon as the curve that would swing the locomotive off the track and onto the rail sections was laid, they knew it wouldn’t work and sat down on the
hillside to lend their comments and advice to the crew that was trying to get the job done. Among other people
who were assigned to the job were two special agents who expected to keep an eye on things for the two or
three hours planned for the entire operation. Instead, they alternated, in 12-hour shifts for nearly a week, because they were responsible for keeping people off the locomotive and out of harm’s way from the time it left
the tracks in the yards until it was safely inside the fence that marked its permanent home.

The big problem came on the curve that was planned to take it off the regular tracks and aim it in a northerly direction, so it would roll straight into the enclosure. Well, the steam people were right. The locomotive
couldn’t make the curve. Instead, more men and more machinery –bulldozers, cranes, and tractors- were
brought in to handle what became a very tough moving job. For several days they used the track sections as a
dry land turntable. They would move the locomotive ahead a few feet, until its running gear jammed on the
curve. Then bulldozers, cranes, tractors and men all pitched in to straighten the track sections to open the curve
enough to let the engine pass. This operation was repeated dozens and dozens of times. Meanwhile, the special agents were living in the locomotive, State Street was blocked off, and 2523 moved slowly ahead on its
short but perilous journey.
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Eventually it reached the straight away and that giant of the rails made its last run, on straight and level
tracks, into its present home. A winch mounted the bumper of a jeep provided all the power needed.
The locomotive was dedicated, with due ceremony on Sunday, October 17, 1965, with Great Northern President John Budd doing the honors.
There had been a special lunch at the Puritan Café for the visiting dignitaries, and they were brought to
the site by special buses. By the time the luncheon was over, there was not a single parking place left in all of
Sperryville!
Historical and Tourism Site Developed
The Tourist Information Center was built that
summer, too, with a join operation that involved the
county commissioners, the Little Crow Lakes Region
Association, the Willmar Chamber of Commerce and
Kandiyohi County Historical Society. We provided the
land and utilities, the county built and maintained the
building, the Little Crow people paid the people who
manned it, and the Chamber of Commerce helped in locating people who would work well with tourists.
The headquarters site, although still without a
headquarters, was becoming rather impressive. Before
winter set in, the information tepee had been built, the
Panorama of paintings of the U.S. Dakota War 1862 had
been installed as the eastern boundary of our property,
and the locomotive was in place and on display. During
clement weather it was open on weekends and access
stairs had been built on both side from ground to cab.
Other Programs
Quite a few other things were happening, too, although they weren’t so apparent. The area around the
Endreson Cabin was cleared and cleaned up; the road was improved; we were exploring a number of ways to
preserve and interpret our background; our membership increased dramatically when the board decided that
spouses of all life members were to automatically become life members, too; speakers bureau was a very popular part of the operation, since not much had been heard from or about the society for quite a while; and we got
into genealogy.

Just before our 1964 annual meeting we mailed the first annual report to members, detailing the activities of the organization, a budget for the next year’s operation and a financial statement. One of the first things
the board of directors did after the annual meeting of 1965 was to place a standing order for microfilm with the
Minnesota Historical Society. We wanted issued of all the papers every published in what is now Kandiyohi
County on microfilm, so they would be readily available to researchers. We are glad we did this, because by
the time storage of all those papers would be a real problem, but also because people can’t cut the microfilm.
Just turning people loose in newspaper files has resulted in chopped up papers, from which much of the information has been clipped. We were fortunate that so many of our publishers obeyed the law that required them
to file one copy of each paper with the Minnesota Historical Society. Those papers had not been cut, so we
were able to get film of complete copies in most instances. Those files are invaluable now.
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Victor E. Lawson had left the Society some money in his will. We used part of it to purchase a microfilm reader and our very first microfilm order was for copies of his 1905 Illustrated History of Kandiyohi
County.
In 1966 two of our directors purchased school district #18 and presented it to the Society. It was placed
on the headquarters site in August.
The WCCO Fishing Opener was held here in May 1966. It was a gala occasion, and even Carmel
Quinn was here. The society’s part in the event was the dedication of the Tourist Information Center on a chilly, gloomy Saturday afternoon.
The first twenty of our planned forty historic sites were marked by Memorial Day 1966 and the first
edition of A Guide to Historical Sites in Kandiyohi County was published.

More Work on Financing
Our first instructions came from the Farmers Home Administration: some of our articles had to be updated, so they were revised and a special meeting of the Society was called to adopt them.
In late February 1966, we completed the purchase of our new headquarters site. Terms of the sale were
“$1.00 and other valuable considerations.” The school district had owned the land, as explained previously,
and we were given the opportunity to make the purchase because of the educational nature of the society’s activities.
The FHA began sending us directives, even though we had not yet qualified for a loan, and we followed them to the letter –lay out your site, have it surveyed, retain an architect, get your building plans complete, call for bids, and let the bids –all with no money in sight.

That summer saw us really begin to move on the new headquarters and museum. Marlin Hutchison
brought a set of preliminary plans to the June board meeting. These were greeted enthusiastically, and he was
instructed to go ahead, including some of the changed suggested.
Airplane Fly-In and Other Activities
Something new was added to the organization that summer. We still had some of the members of the
earlier boards interested in the society, although they did not feel that, they could continue to be active. The
trustees of the society positions were created that year, to be open only to former long-time members of the
board. They would have no responsibilities, but would be available to give us the benefit of their experiences.
The first Sunday in October we held our first Antique Airplane Fly-In. Northwest Airlines scheduled a fly-by
for one of its new Boeing 747s, which literally shook plates off the walls in a building near the airport.
A few weeks later KCHS was one of the three entities that developed the Central Minnesota Historical
Association, an organization of historical societies in the area. The other two organizers were Minnesota Historical Society and St. Cloud State College. It was organized to give local and county societies a meeting
ground for cooperation and problem solving, and formation of a research library at the college. It functioned
for about twenty years before the need for it no longer existed.
Early in 1967, the publishing of the Centennial History of Kandiyohi County was proposed and a committee assigned to lay out a plan for production and a plan to finance that production.
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Something quite a bit out of the ordinary happened April 23, 1967. Berger Thorson was finally buried.
The Society made arrangements for a committal service. Peterson Funeral Home contributed a child’s casket,
Fairview Cemetery Association contributed and prepared the grave, and Rev. Fred Mueller of Vinje Lutheran
Church, where Thorson would probably have belonged had he been alive in 1967, conducted the service.
Sometime later a tombstone, dedicated to all the people who had lost their lived in the U.S. Dakota War of
1862 was erected over the grave, with appropriate ceremony.
Plans Revised for Depot
Architect Marlin Hutchison appeared at the May 1967 board meeting with a set of revised building
plans. After a great deal of discussion that ran well in to the night, “Hutch” and the board drove to the building
site. Members parked their cars around the perimeter and lighted the area with the headlights. Seeing the place
from that perspective led to a complete revision of the plans.

That summer we put in a request to the County Commissioners for a budget allocation of $4,500 for the
ensuing year. The Commissioners gave us $18,000. $4,500 of that was to be for operating expense and the
balance for new building expenses
.
In December 1967, FHA made a tentative loan commitment in the amount of $45,000 for a period of
30 years, at an interest rate of 3.253%. The board authorized the executive committee to negotiate contracts
related to the building, in accordance with FHA instructions. Even with apparent approval of the FHA, we still
had not reached the agreement on the matter of repayment, and that’s where negotiations would “stick” for another year.
It was purely by accident that the society learned the Great Northern depot in Kandiyohi was going to
be sold on condition that is be moved. We wrote, immediately, to Great Northern officials, and were given the
depot. To get it the five miles to Willmar, the movers had to take it on a 15-mile route toward Green Lake,
then across country and finally to the place where it would be permanently situated.
Local contractors advised us not to remodel the depot on bids, but rather to have it done on a time and
materials basis, since no one knew what difficulties would be encountered when work got underway. We believe we save a considerable amount of money by following that
advice.
Once we knew we would get the depot, “Hutch” made a
special trip from Minneapolis on Saturday morning, just to look
over the depot at Kandiyohi to see how it could be incorporated
into plans for the building. What you see today is the result.

Exhibit Plans
With FHA making favorable noises, we decided it was time to go ahead with concrete plans for the
museum traffic pattern and exhibits. Arch Grahn, field director, and Chet Kozlak, museum display artist for
the Minnesota Historical Society, came out here early one afternoon and met with the museum committee and
members of the board until late that night.
With Chet’s advice in hand, the museum committee proceeded to lay plans. A novel system of exhibit
building was designed and built. With this plan displays could be built in one of three sizes, then set in place
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in a matter of minutes. The plan was copied by many museums around the country. Then the committee determined which areas had enough artifacts to make effective exhibits. When subjects had been chosen, people
with special interests in a particular field were asked to plan and build an exhibit in that field.
Once they had completed plans and sketched the basic exhibit and explanatory copy, the museum committee went over the plans, suggesting changes if necessary. A year later, when we finally had our loan, they
turned the plans over to a committee that supervised the basic construction. A floor plan including exhibits,
storage and service areas, and a traffic pattern was also developed.
Loan Approved
Once again, we had followed FHA instructions and called for bids. By February 1968, we were ready
to let the contracts. Keep in mind that we still had not completed arrangements for the loan. The bids were
opened February 6, 1968 and the contract for constructing the new building was let to Nelson Construction
Company of Willmar, subject to approval of the society. The contract and terms were unanimously approved at
a special meeting February 13, 1968, so construction could begin when weather permitted. At the same time,
remodeling was going on in the depot, again as weather permitted, because there was not heat.
Early that spring that fatal day came –we were turned down once more, this time on the basis of a technicality that should have been addressed at the very start. Someone in Washington, D.C., had discovered a regulation that did not permit FHA loans of this type to be made on property in cities with populations of 10,000
or more.
That looked like the end of nearly four years of negotiations and planning. Clint Haroldson had a solution: “Make copies of all the correspondence giving you direct orders to do certain things. Put them in a booklet and send those booklets to Washington, D.C. in Friday night’s mail. They’ll be on the proper desks Monday
morning.” We made up dozens of booklets and sent them off on time. The last page of each of the booklet
bore the message, “WHAT DO WE DO NOW?”
We didn’t hear anything until Jim Johnson, the local FHA director, called. “Did your check come
yet?” We told him we hadn’t heard a word, “You will,” he assured us. “They changed the rules to fit your situation. I just received confirmation this morning.”
Sure enough, a couple of hours later our check in the amount of $45,000 arrived, along with instructions to NOT cash it for two weeks! That was June 10, 1968. About a week later the regulations were changed
back to what they been a month previous!
New Historical Center in Use
Early in July the actual construction work on the new headquarters was begun. At the same time the
sough wall of the depot was opened to become a part of the corridor to the main exhibit area when the museum
building was completed. The rest of the depot remodeling was just about completed.
Since the depot was nearly finished, Northern Natural Gas Company put an exhibit of original Early
Western art works –Bodmers, Russells, and the like- in what was to be the Society’s library. Valued at something over $2,000,000, the paintings were shown in our unfinished building which at that moment was enclosed by three walls and a sheet of plastic. Nothings untoward happened, and hundreds of people visited the
exhibit, including the great-grandson of one of the artists.
Central Minnesota Historical Assembly held its first annual meeting outside of St. Cloud because the
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members wanted to see our new building under construction and the Bodmer art collection. For want of sufficient space the meeting was held at Vinje Church in Willmar.
Our 1968 annual meeting was notable for one major event in the life of the society. We were given the
historical portion of the Victor Lawson Library. The books remained at the Willmar Tribune building until our
library was complete. When they were moved they became the core of an extensive historical research source.
Shortly after that annual meeting, the Centennial History Committee, headed by O.B. Augustson, began
raising fund for the publication of its book. The Society had shown the committee how it was eligible for certain funds from units of government. These were all approached and every one –city, village and township –
contributed to publication fund, with their contributions spread over a three-year period.
Building Completed
The new headquarters/museum building was completed
just after Christmas and our building committee accepted in January 30, 1969. Even with all the exhibit plans worked on for the
past several months, nothing much could happen because both
of our museums were snowbound. Sometime in February a large
group of men moved artifacts needed for new exhibits out of the
Memorial Cabin, with much of it making the journey to the
street on toboggans. From there trucks moved it and we had a
snowplow come in to open paths for the trucks.
The exhibit committee made a game of setting up the
museum. There was a party one night a week. People waded
through the snow to get to the building but once inside there was
light and warmth and laughter. Fingal Nygren brought his fiddle
and someone found a concertina and they filled the place with
music every Tuesday night for several months.
Not much else was accomplished that winter. We were
looking forward to Dedication Day on May 25, 1969. This is
what our annual report for that year had to say about the occasion:
May 25, 1969 was a red-letter day in the history of the
Society, for that was the day we opened the doors of our
new home and invited the people to come in. Representative of Farmers Home Administration, Great Northern Railway, Resource, Conservation & Development
Committee, Minnesota Historical Society, Central Minnesota Historical Assembly, and of several units of government were present and on the program.
About 350 people attended the actual dedication ceremonies but by the end of that first afternoon more than
1,500 had registered and visited the museum and headquarters. And they’ve been coming ever since! From
nearly every state in the Union, from foreign countries
and from counties and societies planning buildings of
their own.
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